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Introduction
Exposure to STEM fields in high school is important in encouraging students to consider the pursuit of higher education in engineering. In 2012, the Nano-Bio Instrumentation Lab (NBIL) of the Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT) demonstrated rudimentary control of a manipulator in a classroom. Students were able to experience technology hand-on that is usually inaccessible. To date the NBIL has hosted two demonstrations involving manipulators in the Rochester City School District (RCSD). The NBIL intends to host more hands-on demonstrations of nano-and micromanipulator technology with improved tools as part of RIT's STEM outreach efforts to local area high schools.
Micro-and nanomanipulators are critical devices used in these fields. By facilitating micro-and nanoscopic spatial control, biological researchers are able to carry out operations on individual cells to monitor effects at a single-cell resolution. In nanomanufacturing, manipulator automation has been developed and utilized to produce nanoscale structures and devices. Typical manipulator use involves a manipulator mounted to a microscope such that the user can maneuver the manipulator's end-effector in the microscope's field of vision. Some systems allow Page 26.1593.2 the microscope's field of vision to be displayed on a computer and to control the manipulator from the same computer.
Unfortunately, nano-and micromanipulator technology is prohibitively expensive and while attempts are being made to reduce the costs of these devices they still remain inaccessible to high-school classrooms and represent a significant investment for many labs. An alternative method of increasing accessibility is to develop software that allows remote access to these devices. Such software would allow the technology to be used in high school classrooms as a teaching tool and let students manipulate cells and nanoscale objects themselves in real-time.
Additionally, a remote manipulator system requires an inexpensive and portable control device for use at the remote workstation. There are numerous possible control devices that fit this need, including a joystick, a mouse and keyboard, or a pen tablet touch interface. Each of these control devices are explored for potential use with a remote system. For laboratory use, efficiency in the long term is the primary selection criteria but for hands-on classroom demonstrations an engaging control method is desirable. This paper describes the implementation of the remote manipulator access software as well as the methods that will be used to identify the most effective control device for classroom use. The NBIL intends to use this remote manipulation system in classroom nano-biology demonstrations for the RCSD, allowing students to perform manipulations on cells remotely.
Remote Access Software
Early demonstration to students utilizing remote access to an Eppendorf NK2 Transferman micromanipulator involved using Microsoft Windows Remote Desktop to access a basic GUI on the host computer in our lab. This implementation suffered from a high latency and low video quality. Desired improvements to help captivate students included higher framerate and resolution for video and reduced latency for controls. Remote access features were programmed as MATLB components and added to a custom MATLAB manipulator GUI. This GUI is capable of controlling a manipulator from a Windows PC running MATLAB or the free MATLAB Runtime Environment (MRE) and displays live video from a digital camera connected to the microscope's optical path. Figure 1 shows a high level overview of the network structure of the software. The local model refers to the network component that communicates directly with the manipulator and receives connections from the GUI either on the local computer or from a remote computer. While the local model is running it waits for incoming connections and establishes one when requested. If the connection is terminated or lost it returns to the waiting state. The local model can only maintain a single connection at once as to not receive two conflicting sets of control commands. When a remote connection is established, the local model receives a TCP command signal from the remote GUI and sends a UDP video signal at an adjustable resolution and framerate.
The resulting remote client can be run on Windows 7 or a more recent Windows operating system that has the free MATLAB Runtime Environment installed. It does not require the remote system to have any MATLAB license which is critical to ensuring portability to systems in schools. Additionally the software may be run on a laptop brought to the remote location. Page 26.1593.3
Control Device Selection
Joysticks are common manipulator control devices and were natural considerations for the remote workstation, however joysticks vary dramatically in both price and design. Joysticks typically operate using positional or velocity control. A velocity control joystick returns itself to the center position and its deviation from center determines the velocity of the controlled actuators. A position joystick does not return to center and the actuators are driven to match the relative position of the joystick. The proprietary joystick of the Transferman NK2 is a positional joystick seen in Figure 2 . The velocity joystick selected for consideration is a Logitech 3D Pro, seen in Figure 3 .
It is important to ensure that the velocity joystick control is tuned to provide the best user experience possible as to not introduce avoidable control deficiencies to the system. With the joystick's X and Y positions each ranging from -1 to 1, a dead zone was selected between -.05 and .05 to ensure it was not too sensitive and the cursor's position does not change while the user has the joystick centered. A scaling coefficient of 10 is applied to the velocity meaning that the maximum possible speed of the cursor is 10 pixels/frame while the test program runs at 10 frames/second. These values were selected through qualitative testing. If the user feels that the velocity joystick drives the cursor too rapidly, they may reduce the velocity scaling coefficient using a flap on the joystick's base. Pen tablets are used frequently among professional and amateur digital artists because the similarity to a traditional artistic medium suits their work better than a mouse and keyboard. We desire for students to have a positive experience during technology demonstrations and it is possible that a tablet will help meet these goals thanks to an increased tactile connection to the manipulator. While investigating the ways users develop an emotional investment in tablet PCs, Zamani et al. found that touch interfaces facilitate a heightened connection to the technology they are controlling 1 . The use of pen tablets for educational purposes has also been investigated. Romney reported an increase in freshman math retention rates with the introduction of Tablet PCs for note taking 2 . Oviatt et al. found that, when solving math problems, low-performing students preferred a digital tablet interface while high-performing students preferred traditional pen-and-paper 3 . Problem solving time also increased with the digital interface likely due to the increased complexity of the system over pen-and-paper. When using a pen tablet to control a manipulator there is no added complexity for the user. The manipulator's movement is mapped directly and intuitively with the user's movement similar to any hand tool. It is certainly possible that a pen tablet interface will create a substantially different user experience for students than more traditional control systems.
A tablet was selected based on price and portability so it is feasible to transport it for remote use. A Wacom Intuos CTH680 was selected, pictured in Figure 4 . The pen's position on the tablet controls the X and Y position of the manipulator while the pressure of the pen on the tablet controls the Z position between two previously established levels (low pressure is fully raised while high pressure is fully lowered.)
A traditional mouse is also considered as one of the potential control methods for demonstrations because almost all users will have had experience with them. The mouse is implemented such that its position controls the X and Y position of the manipulator and the scroll wheel controls the Z position. If no scroll wheel is available the Z position may be controlled using a keyboard's arrow keys. 
Control Device Analysis
In order to determine the effectiveness of manipulator control, certain metrics must be established as a means of evaluation. Speed is naturally desirable and can usually be gained by sacrificing accuracy and precision. We seek a control system that maximizes a combination of these factors. Speed is defined simply as the rate at which operations can be completed. Hardware design and user proficiency are the major limiting factors of speed. Each manipulator has a maximum effective speed and when that speed is faster than comfortable for a particular user they will manually drive the manipulator at a lower speed, hence the need for variable speed control with any controller. Speed can also be limited in the software if the application calls for a lower maximum speed than the hardware's maximum possible speed, for example if the hardware's maximum speed could be damaging to another component or manipulation target.
Various methods of measuring movement accuracy and precision were considered. The first involved specifying a path for the user to follow with the control device. When the user completed the movement, a MATLAB algorithm calculated the total area enclosed by the user's path and the specified path. A smaller enclosed area represented a more accurate and controlled motion. Any deviation from the path exceeding a specified distance was considered a failure. Similar task based assessment methods have been implemented in evaluating the use of robotic surgery control systems 4 .
However, when operating a manipulator during typical operations the user generally only needs to move the end-effector from point to point. The actual path is irrelevant as long as certain obstacles are maneuvered around and following straight lines is unimportant. To simulate these requirements, the test program generates targets and obstacles that the user must traverse to and avoid respectively. We predict that a mouse and keyboard control system will produce faster completion times and less failures than all other devices.
Effectiveness of movement is very important when performing laboratory operations. For a hands-on classroom demonstration however, students might only operate the manipulator for a brief period of time in which case qualitative first impressions are important. For this reason, after testing the various devices users will be surveyed to determine their preferences. Page 26.1593.6
Test Program
The MATLAB test program was designed to be simple and allow the user to rotate though the devices and form a confident preference. The overall test program flow is shown in Figure 5 . When beginning the test process, the user is displayed the launch screen shown in Figure 6 accompanied by instructions and may select each of the controllers in any order. 10 random targets and 20 random obstacles are generated when the program is launched and each time a new run is started. When a user selects a device, the random target field seen in Figure 7 is displayed with a start target (A) and a destination target (B) and must traverse from the start to the destination target while touching every other target in any order. If the user's path reaches each target and crosses no obstacles, the path is considered successful and the time duration of the path is recorded. When the joystick is the active device, the cursor location (C) is plotted by the program because the Windows mouse cursor is not in use. When three paths have been completed the user is prompted to select a new device. When all the devices have been selected and completed, the data for the cycle is logged and a new run is started with newly generated targets and obstacles. The users may select the controllers in any order and are encouraged in the instructions to vary the order. Finding a user's preferred device is desirable and requiring the users to make a conscious choice in their device selection may help elucidate this preference.
To provide the user with feedback during the test, the program reports the number of path successes and failures. If a run is a failure because the path crossed an obstacle, the collision point is highlighted so the user does not have to search for the error and may start a new attempt right away. 
Conclusion
Initial testing of the remote system and various control devices indicate that both the pen tablet interface as well as a mouse and keyboard are suitable for the purpose of micro-and nanotechnology demonstrations. The velocity joystick however is slow and difficult to use. Complete testing using the device evaluation program will be carried out with users who have no experience with manipulation to determine which of the devices will be best suited for hands-on classroom demonstrations. The remote access software implemented with the custom MATLAB GUI represents a significant improvement to the user experience of the remote manipulation 
